
Wait List 9-25-17 
 

NAME, town 

Details about household and dog they are looking for 

notes from talking to adopter 

Barbara Wilson, Pasadena, 626-823-0900 
young male or female/ small/ had spaniel mixes before/ 1-7 yrs 
Sent to Debra and Janice 
 
Kathy Hughes, San Diego,  
Calm, sweet/ male/back up for Happy/ 
Sent to Debra and Janice 
 
KATHLEEN MACMAHON, Grover Beach, 952-237-6221 
Wants Lady Elle, Active household/ less than 7 yrs/ live near beach 
Left a msg, sent to Debra 
  
Alicia Summers, Reno, 775-686-8545 FOSTER/ has one cocker and had many cockers over the years/ 
calm dog/ works from home/ lives with 2 yr old neice/ left a message  
 
Scott Portnoff, LA, 323-206-5175 long time cocker owner/ work 8 hr days/ has kittens  
Not ready to adopt yet, just lost her dog  
 
Wendy Carpenter, Lompoc, 805-204-7568 FOSTERING/ female/active/ 3 adult household/ someone 
home most times/  
Left a message9/12 and sent to Gil….left a second message 9/23  
 
Melissa Wood, 530-564-4079, Davis Male/ Calm/ senior dog wanted/ works from home  

left a message 9/12….wanted Luke Skywalker but he was adopted….left a second msg 9/23 

Ginger Keaton, Turlock, 209-480-5886 

I had a Cocker growing up/ Mix is ok/ female/ young adult/ works 7:30 to 3;00/ 2 adult household 

left a message, sent to Debra for Baby 

Jonathan Rosen, Sebastapol, 707-824-8911 

female/ has a female cocker/ 1-6 yrs/ homebody/ home all day 

left a message, sent to Debra for Baby 

Kristin Cammeyer, San Francisco, 631-245-1642 

has a mini aussie now (2 years old/ male or female/ 0-5 yrs/ home alone about 5 yrs with dog walker 

coming in 

left message, sent to debra for Buddy and Baby 

tel:%28626%29%20823-0900
tel:%28952%29%20237-6221
tel:%28209%29%20480-5886
tel:%28707%29%20824-8911
tel:%28631%29%20245-1642


Eileen Aranda, sbleenski@cox.net, Santa Barbara 

Cockapoo or cocker/ Simba’s mom/  

Waiting for right match 

David Madden, Sacramento 

Interested in Miss Chattie/ 1-6 yr old dog/ 2 sr adult home-retired/ no kids/ male or female 

sent app to Gil-back up for Miss Chattie..if he sees another dog he is interested in he will call 

Jillian Westergard, LA 

interested in Misty/ female/ 0-4 yrs/ two young professionals/ work 9-5/ big vet bills an issue-talk to 

them about pet insurance/ no kids/ apartment 

Left a message and sent app to Debra 

Bleecker Springs, UT 

currently fostering a dog for CAWS in Salt Lake so I couldn't drive down with my dog to meet and greet 

your dog(s) until the foster gets adopted/ under 24 lbs/ no deaf or blind dogs/ single retired woman/any 

age ok/ has one cocker/ will be alone 1-3 hrs a day 

left a message 

Janine Watson, Oxnard (my husband’s cousin) 

cuddle/ lap dog/ small, female/ housetrained/ middle aged/ home all day/ getting chemo/ vet-Banfield 

Waiting for right dog 

Judy Sharp, Seattle WA 408-234-5493 

Wants a playful 8-10 yr old /male or female/ Have 2 sr cockers now 

Nora Mekkihg, Santa Barbara 

fostered for us before/ has tons of stairs/ needs housetrained dog/ no aggression/ gets along with her 

dog/ out of town til Sept 

FIRST IN LINE FOR FAITH 

Cynthia Guerrero, San Jose 

have cats/ kids 7and 8/  

spoke with her but didn’t settle on a dog 

mailto:sbleenski@cox.net

